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ARROWIPORAFROMENSfSA NEWGENUSANDSPECIES Oi IVBULATE-LIKE CORAL
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SOUTHAUSTRALIA
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Summary

InniK. M- k . & Jt.KKINS. K i. F. (1^9!^ /*WflW^'^^
Imm llu Harly Cambrian Monrowie Formation, Flinders Ranges, Soulh Australia. Trati,\. H Soi\ S- Ausf. 119(2).

75-82. 31 May. IW5.
'

Hie recendv discovered Farl> Cambrian tabulate-like coral Armwipom j'rortwusis gen. el sp ItOVi occurs in

Itttf Moorowic Formation of the eastern Flinders Ranges. It ts found in an ancient reefaf environment in association

Willi \Uu>ro\vipnm thonihctvu^is Fuller & Jenkins IWSM and I'litutct^ipotv hon-nmmi. Laluste 1*W|. Anvwifumt

Jnmwnsis has tabulate-like eharaclciislics including the cerioid form of the corallum. Wedge shaped to spine-like

.cpla and strongly developed dissepiment-like tabulae. Although unlike any other F.arly Cambrian coral, skeletal

characteristics arc-similar to sonic miehcliniuK whieh have a time range from the Fate Silurian to the Late Permiaii-

Arrtwpora Jtvmcnsis provides further evidence thai (he time ratine of the Subclass Tabnlata possibly extended

to (he Fairly Cambrian.

Kiv Wiih'hs: [miwifwra Jnnnctisi.s, harly Cambrian, Moorowie Formation lahulate-liki

Kuuevs, South Australia.

coral. Flinders

Introduction

Anowipinajronwnsis £en. el sp. nov. occurs in the

burly Cambrian Moorowie Formation in the eastern

Flinders Ranges of South Australia in association with

MtHtrowipom cfuimhfn'tixis Fliller& Jenkins 1*W4, and

FlinJersipom bowman! Lufuste (SSL It is present in

slumped rectal blocks within a megabreceia at a site

close to the disused Moorowie Mine (Fig 1) described

in Fuller & Jenkins (1994). The corals are preserved

as upright coralla relative to bedding and clearly are

in File position within individual slump blocks. They

occur in association with both frugmental and

encrusting remains Of tbe calcimicrobes Remtlcis

Vologdin i932, Ginwwlla Nicholson & htheridge 1878

and FpiphvUm Borneman 1886, and current-deposited

archaeocyalhs. The ancient rectal system may have been

established on a marginal Ian comprising a coarse

breccia (Savarese t
:

r tiL [993)- The high energy marine

environment was responsible for the influxes of

sediment preserved within the framework of the coral

colonies. Arnmipura fromctisis anil the two previously

described corals from Moorowic have few skeletal

characteristics in common.

Preservation

The available material, collected many years ago by

Mr Brent Bowman, then a technical assistant al the

University of Adelaide, shows parts of probuoly one

! Department of Geology and Geophysics, University ot

Adelaide. South Australia 5005.

Fig. I. Location map showing fossil oeeiirrenee near the

Moorow ie Mine and lite distribution of F:arly and Middle

Cambrian outcrops in ihc Flinders Ranges of South

Australia.
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Fig. 2. Holotype SAMP34167 (complete specimen), illusiraling rectangular shelves extending from a large colony (xl.O).
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Fig. J. Holotvpc SAMKUlf>7 (reverse side of specimen shown in Ftp. 2) with shelf-like prYiicetions across adjacent schmcni

<xl.O)_
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colony broken Irmn a large specimen (Figs 2.3).

i )i!i ing lite |h£ colony appears to have been repeatedly

hut partly covered by ecnlimelre thick layers of fine

sediment which now till large spaces between lateral

expansions ol the corallum Many corallitcs were

smothered, allowing only a limited number to continue

their growth. Subsequent eoralhtes grew either inclined

or spread laterally abow I he lenses o! sediment

Transverse and oblique sections of small arehueocyatlis

lying on their sides relative to bedding are evident in

Cavities between extended shelves Oj the corallum (Figs

2,3k The geopeUil infilling of the archaeoeyaths further

indicates that ihey were transported into the cavities

with the sediment.

Calcareous sediments filling small cavities between

the vofallites hove generally been reerystaltixed. while

the cabces (together with larger cavities) are usually

tilled with very fine sand or silt. Laterally extended

shelves of the specimen .SAM P3J.I67 are irregularly

rectangular or platy and project over the bioelustic

and im catcareiiiie matrix (Figs 2.3). Corallitcs also

show indications Of being eroded by rapid, energetic

influxes ol coarse sand. Calcitc-fllled I rami res appar-

ently related to posi-diagcnelic deformation of the

coral luin occur rarely (Figs 4B.C).

fved-ystalli?aiion lias- affected all ol the colony and

•oiiic ol the skeletal .structures ohserved may be

artifacts of diagenesiy There are. however, domains

wilhin the rccrvsialli/cd fabric where some evidence

ol the primary structure of the skeleton appears to be

preserved. These relic, rather robust fibrous elements

which evidently formed the sclerenchyme (calcareous

skeleton of corallitcs), are seen as either lincations

ut'ioss the walls of corallitcs (in transverse section*

and or divergent bundles (in longitudinal section) (Fitis

4F.5D).

In longitudinal section, upturned sptnes along some
corallite walls (Fig, 4CL and sptnes situated on the

upper surface ol some tabulae (Fig 4D) are represented

by bundled fibre-., giving both the wall and tabulae a

bumpy jppearance. fn transverse section, most septa

appear to terminate in fan-shaped arrays oi "Fibres, or

similar arrays arise from the walls (Fit, 5C). The
bundled tibfes lesemble primitive trabeeulae. However,

Ian-shaped tufts in carbonates often result front

diagenesjs (Oekentorp 1989)-

Systeinalk palaeontology

Phylum CNIDAKJA
Class: ANTHOZOA
Subclass: ?TABUI.ATA
Family : uncertain

ta-iiii-,; Arrowip&ra gen. nov

Ivpe species: ,4rrm\i(H*ra Jhmwuus sp, nov

hhrnnhwy
For the Arrovvie Basin, an Early Camhri;in shallow

marine basin, extending over much 01 the area ol the

pivseni Flinders Ranges ol South Australia.

i)ittt!ih>\t's

Corallum large, massive cerioid. comprisinr

polygonal corallitcs; corallitcs prismatic ami irregularly

cylindrical, walls separated by a medial plane, thick.

wavy to eremite, sometimes almost straight, tabulae

numerous, rarely complete, commonly dissepiment -

like iabellae; septa numerous or absent, numbering up

lp33 in each corallire; where present sepia form short

wedge to spme-likc projections into the lumen, mural

pores absent.

Arrowiputa fromenm sp. nov.

k'tyrwtttw)

For nearby Fake Prome.

/V<O.V7".vis

As for genus.

Type spiritm j ns; The specimens described in tills papci

are held at the South Australian \fuseum (SAM)
Holotype SAMP34I67> a polished slab of a broken

part ol a coiahuni and thin sections SAMP34I67 1

SAM P34167-2. Paratype SAM P319bM. SAM
PWf>2-2. counterparts comprising two triangular

large, cut, polished slabs approximately 34 cm norma!

to bedding and 28 cm parallel to bedding, containing

either two coral la or more likely the disjunct parts ol

one large corallum which formed numerous platy

shelves Thin section SAMP3416K-1. The material was

collected from the Moorowie Formation, near the

Moorowie Mine in the eastern Flinders Ranges (Fig. 1).

Otscnptuin

Colony large, more than 24 cm tall and extending

laterally well in excess of 23 em. In longitudinal .section

the coral turn may broaden upward, or more commonly.

forms wide shelves extending laterally over tlie adjacent

sediment. Shelves are cither irregularly rectangular in

shape, with corallitcs tending to diverge slightly, or

are plate-like- Individual shelves measure up to 70 mm
high and 130 mm in width (Figs 2,3). The upper

surface of the shelves is irregularly hori7ontul to

concave, and calices may extend up to 7 mmabove

the uppermost tabellae. In transverse »cciinn <Hes
5A,B,C). the cerioid corullue-s. are seen as 5 -H

(generally 6) sided polygons, varying between 10 and

14 mmin diameter

Walls are relatively thick, varying between 0.1 mm
and U) mm. and arc wavy to almost straight. The inner

suitiiccs of the walls arc Saccular, due lo the insertion
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Fig. 4. Longitudinal sections of'HoIotype SAMP34167 A,B- Adjoining sections illustrating general shape of the corallites,

tabulae, vertical and basal corallite walls (x2.4). C. The irregular surface of the walls and upper surface of tabulae. Two
fractures which post date growth are observed mid-to lower-right of figure, together with the recrystallized fabric within

the corallite (xl0.6). D. Enlarged section (x2.4) of corallite (lower right Fig. 4B) illustrating tabulae with possible septal

spinules on the upper surface. E. Higher magnification (x40) of a corallite section illustrating diverging fibres of a vertical

wall, a; and the similar structure of the basal wall, b; and tabulae, c.
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RJ 5 \ Transverse section of Holotype SAMP34167 (x.V-S), B. Transverse section of Puraiype SAMP34I68 (x4 S| showing
variation in contllittr shape and septa Tabulae are observed as irregular lines crossing "the corallitc: the midline of the
wall (iii rowed j may he seen in some adjoining cnratlites. C Enlarged section (xl0.5) of 5A illustrating septa, wall inegulaiitirs,

midline a and tabulae b The ivervslallized fabric is observed within the coralllte. D. Coralllte walls f\40) showing the

bundles of fibres whicti cross Ihc wall (arrowed) in sections uf the specimen.
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Discussion

M

Of numerous tabellae and septal spines. !n thin sections.

it medial line divides ihe walls ot adjoining corallites

(Figs 5A*CJ.

In transverse section at tow magnifications tup 1o

\ 40) straight to slightly diverging fibres crossing the

walls between adjacent corallites are commonly

iltsmplcd by ihe medial line (Figs 5A,B.C\Df tu

longitudinal section, fibrous elements diverge outward

and upwards from lire medial line and often proltude

into tire lumen giving ihe walls an irregular appear. mee

The walls winch truncate parent corallites and form

the base v>\ subsequent corallites, are compose*! nj

vertical loslujhtJy incltned fibres. These partitions arise

Iruin ihe vertical walls and are usually V-shaped, but

(nay be undulating, horizontal or inclined (Figs

In longitudinal section (Figs 2,3, 4A.B.C), individual

comllitrs Wprismatic to irregularly cylindrical and

up to Mmmwide and 47.5 nun long. Coralliies vary

little in diameter and length, prior to ihe addition of

new corallites (increase). Increase is both lateral ynd

peripheral rniracabcular. parricidal within the

established body ot the colony (Figs 2.4A,B).

'fjbnlae arc numerous, commonly formed of

incorupletc. globose and dissepiment-like labelUte,

Occasionally some are continuous across vvr\ narrow

corallites. Tabdlue may arise from the wall, ot horn

adjacent labellae, extending inward and curvmr/

downwards to rest upon other labellae. They mc very

thin generally less uhan 0.06 mm. often wavy and

ratcly straight. Small projections often occur on the

upper surface «»t tabulae (Fig 4D). In transverse

section i tabellae are seen as wavy and crenate, arising

Irom the walls ami anastomosing with adjacent (abe)lac

iFigs 5AC). At low magnification, ihe fibrous

structure of ihe tabellae is sitmlat to that of the wnlls,

with some bundles extending to give ihe small

projections on the upper surface, In longitudinal

section, the fibrous elements are normal to the base

of ihe labellae.

In transverse ^eetuMi. septal spines vary Irom

numerous (about 35 > Lo absent and are often difficult

ro distinguish from other irregularities on the wall (Figs

>A.B.fY Where present Ihey are short (up to c. 25

mm), generally equal in length, blunt triangular i»r

spine like in shape and equidistant from each other

t about 0.25 to 0.5 mm). They are i_omrnonly present

on some walls while absent on oihers within a single

coralhtc. Septal spines appear to be continuations iM

bundles o( fibres of the obrous wall, usually

terminating as. or being seen us fan shaped tufts i.see

above - Preservation). In longitudinal secfon. the

generally upturned septal spines are observed lo

ins ;isionally Ibrrn short vertical rows on rorallile walls,

A. ftvmfttsU is unlike Ihe (Vvo previously described

Burly Cambiian corals from the same loeuiton.

IRbidtT&tpom hihvmnni lalusie 1091 (eg. I Etfitfte fl

ui l
l >°d) and MiHit.nxtfunn i hamht'fvnsh Fuller St

Jenkins 1994, A. Jmrncrtsn i^ distinguished from /•

I.H'WHuwi by the si?e and general form ol the colons,

Ihe position and shape of tabulae and septa, as well

as the mode of increase, tn ft bnwttmnt, tabulae aic

mostly complete and concave proximally. there are 6- lb

strongly developed slightly curved sepl3, the edges d
which bear very short blunt spines; the walls are very

short secerns between the septa. Increase is by

longitudinal fission

The main differences between '1 f'nwmisi* and M.

cluii>ihrrt'if>ix are in the si/.e and form ol the colonies,

the size and .shape of the corallites and the arrangement

and shape of tabulae. Although both are conoid in

colonial mrm. the former is much la rye r and usually

has parallel corallites, while those in W. i&imfemntfi

arc generally doergenl- Corallites ale prismatic to

cylindrical and up lo 14 mmmdiameter ^ind4?S mm
in length in .4. frowensis. but much smallei tup to 5

mmin diameter and 10.5 mmin length) and tubeioid

to irregularly cylindrical in At, ihttmhirensis. The

presence or absence of septal spines is common lo both

corals; when present they are about the same sr/e $Q&

shape

Tabulae differ greatly, being incomplete, globose and

dissepiment-like (labellae) in A. ptmwtnis and

complete, undulating and horizontal to concave upwnnl

in M. chamhvn-nsis. Although the mictoslructutc has

not been studied at high magnification, there are some

similarities between the above corals at low

magnification. These include the parallel librous

eletnents of the sclerenchymc evident in transverse

section, and the parallel to diverging fibrous ciement.s

ui longitudinal section. Fan like arrays of fibres are

not present in M. chart then' n si. \. A medial line within

walls ot adjacent cnrallite occurs in both corals. Medial

lines in the walls arc common m tabulate corals, and

represent the external ephheca (Mil! I9K1)

A fri>ttwn\L\ is unlike any of (he previously described

Cumbrian corals suggested by Scruiton i W>) to Haw
tabulate affinities, hut does have skeletal chatacteiiHiics

in common with some <*t the fate Silurian to Laic

Permian micheliniids,

The diagnostic characteristics tor the genus

Michchniii De Komnck IS4I include thin to moderately

thick walls with u medial suture, short septal

trabecular tabulae incomplete and glfbosc sometimes

with septal spinules on (tic upper surlucc. ,md Imee

mural pores (Htll 19K1K The walls and tabulae are

similar to those seen in A. fromenua but lh? present

(axon lacks miiral pores-
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Mtihvhmu i:\fHtnsu Wink- IS83 ITahrtttitphy/Ium

pcadntiv Smnim 1948] CSluinm l<->48> from the Hariy

Carboniieion* of Arizona, is similar to /I. jhimr-ttsh

Willi respect to the form ol (he colony, (he .size and
shape of eorallite. and the arrangement o\ label lac.

c.nallites are up Hi 15 mmin diameter in the former

ami 14 mmin the taller. Totalities are also of a similar

shape, bping generally 4, 5 or 6 sided, but differ by

\h< lack of septa in M expansa. A most noticeable

similarity between the two is the placement, si/e and
shape of the (abellae They are incomplete and globose

and arc arranged in similar manner in both Lisa, arising

from cither the walls or adjacent label lae. The tahelluc

in A. fnwiensi\ appear to be less globose, spaced

slightly further apart, and have a more irregular und
wavy surface-

Altliough A. jmmensis most closely resembles some
of the Hiieheliniids, because ol the long, lime separation

between (hem t
- 120 million years) it is highly unlikely

that llicy are related and more probable then skeletal

similarities result from convergent evolution

Conclusions

The three described corals from the Moorowte
bomtalion. A fmmt ! n\i\, M. ihumhvtcnsi.s and f,

houmanii, are very diflcrent in form and arrangement
of the skeleton, The dtwrse nature of the corals from
this ancient rectal environment indicates thai during

the Early Cambrian, variability in polyp form arid

•Nkcleial morphology was well established.

I he genus Urhenuria has been recognized as the

cailiest tabulate coral, with a lime range from the base

of the Early Ordovician to the early l.are Ordovician

i Si -nitron 1979, 1984, mi. Hill 19*1). »t has been
described as primitive, cerioid, of simple morphology,

aseptatc, but with tabulae and rate mural pores (Battel

1950, Tluyvcr 1%I; McLetxl 1979; Scrutton 19*4; Uaib
l$84) Although A. fhmmsis lacks mural pores, it has

a similar >ke!etal structure to some niicheliniids which
post date l.ichcvuna. Most of the skeletal aspects oi

,1. fmnwnsh are characteristic of Palaeozoic tabulate

corals. These are (i) the cerioid form tjf the colony:

(2) walls separated by a medial line reelecting

individual corallites fScrutton I987); (?) the spine-like

t" wedge-shaped septa occasionally siluated in

longiludinal rows (Hill J98H; (4) individual corallite-s

svhich spread above the pockets of sediment within the

colony, this habit being usual lorcnidarians following

influxes ^\' scdimenl (Scrutton 1479); (5) lateral

increase common, with peripheral intracalicular

increase being described in some Favositidae (Hill

1981). Although labulae are incomplete and dissepi

mem-like, they arc consistently and strongly developed
both within individual and between adjacent coral lues

in 4 frtftrienus,

A. fmmensis has anthozoan structural characteristics

most of which are evident in tabulate corals, ll should

therefore probably be included in the known group of

tabulates, thus extending the time range of this group
to the late Barly Cambrian

Aeknnwk'dutiierits

The authors cratelully acknowledge Brent Bowman
and John Halt who collected the studied material, We
also thank Gino Snider* » for his photographic work.
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